
Ibrox/Cessnock Community Council 

Approved minutes of mee0ng on Wednesday October 21st at 7pm at Kinning Perk 

In a%endance: Bill Copleton, Shona Craven, Stephen Dornan, John Foster, Anne Henderson, 
Archie Henderson, Iain Henderson, Mark Hughes, David Jones, John Kane, Paul McGrath, 
Margaret McLean, Margaret Prunty, Ray Prunty, Ann Ross, Denis Ruddy, John Soper, Fariha 
Thomas  

Apologies: James Adams, Chris Fyfe, Charles Mulholland, Grace Smith 

AGM 
Chairman John Foster opened the AGM and gave the apologies, and the minutes of last 
year’s AGM were approved and seconded. John gave his report on the past year’s 
community council ac0vity and expressed his delight at the progress made in terms of 
recruitment of 10 members, improved mee0ng aHendance, social media presence and the 
successful Back Court Blitz. Those present were advised that the refurbishment of 
Whitefield Hall, our previous mee0ng place, was ongoing. 

Patricia Mullen is our new Elect Audit Examiner. Our next AGM will take place on 
Wednesday, October 19 2016. The community council voted to retain John Foster as chair, 
Iain Henderson as minute secretary and Shona Craven as communica0ons officer. John 
McKinstry was appointed treasurer. 

Newly elected treasurer John McKinstry gave his report on our accounts and financial 
posi0on, which was approved and seconded. The posi0on of vice-chairman was discussed 
and although no formal decision was made, Mark Hughes was proposed. The possibility of 
Associate members was also discussed – these could include organisa0ons as well as 
individuals with a role in the community. This will be discussed in more detail at a future 
mee0ng. Mark Hughes was appointed the new representa0ve for the Govan Area 
Partnership, with Bill Copleton as reserve. It was also suggested that a deputy should be 
appointed to stand in for Iain should he be unable to aHend any of the monthly discussion 
forums. 

The issue of the community council’s inventory was raised, and it was agreed that this 
should be obtained from the previous chair to ensure we can trace/account for any property 
previously purchased. 

It was proposed that future mee0ngs could have specific themes, such as planning, art, 
cleansing and regenera0on, in order to allow for detailed discussion and the crea0on of 
ac0on plans. 

Regular mee?ng 

September’s minutes were approved, and John Foster shared correspondence received from 
various agencies. Items discussed including the proposed guest house replacing the old 
mosque on Paisley Road West and the proposed Ibroxholm housing development.  



Access/communica0on problems associated with the Great Sco]sh Run were discussed 
and it was agreed more no0ce and beHer communica0on of road closures should be 
provided for future events in our area. It was explained that the run organisers have an 
obliga0on to consult with community councils, and that promises were made last year a^er 
similar complaints. 

Iain Henderson provided his update from the monthly Community Council Discussion 
Forum. 

Shona Craven put to Paul McGrath, Southside Deputy Cleansing Manager, a number of 
cleansing-related issues that had been raised at mee0ngs over the past year. Paul 
responded to each point in detail, advising of various reviews currently under way in the city 
and also of plans for the introduc0on of food waste recycling bins. See Appendix 1 for the 
issues and responses. 

On behalf of the community council John Foster thanked Paul for aHending and responding 
to the concerns in such detail. 

James Soper from Walmer Crescent Associa0on aHended the mee0ng and advised that this 
group was holding a mee0ng the following Wednesday, October 27, to which local 
residents were invited. 

The mee0ng closed at 8.45pm. Our next mee0ng is on Wednesday November 18 at 7pm. 

Appendix 1 

Cleansing Issues and Responses from Paul McGrath 

1. The current system for repor?ng and arranging bulk upliEs seems very inefficient - on 
occasions mul0ple workers have arrived at the same address at different 0mes to carry out 
the same job. For example, one coming to "pull through" items, another coming to collect 
them, and a third redundantly arriving a^er the job has been completed. How can we 
resolve this? Is it a problem with the way requests are made by phone or online? Can LES 
collate mul0ple requests for the same items to be upli^ed, based on postcodes? 

Paul emphasised that bulk upliJ is offered by the council as a free service but is not part of its 
service agreement. A city-wide review is currently under way. The council used to employ “back 
court men” but these are now gone and resources are stretched. Furthermore, some items (ie 
fridges) need to be collected by special vehicles, hence they may be leJ while other items are 
cleared. In addiSon, the council can only liJ the items on their lists – if they take any other items 
lying around they expose themselves to the risk of insurance claims.  

A significant difficulty is that the council's complaints system is not integrated – ie the telephone 
complaint system is enSrely separate from the online system. This goes some way to explaining 
the current inefficiencies idenSfied by residents. An LES meeSng will be held soon to discuss this 
problem. 



2. Residents are not clear about the rules regarding bin and bulk collec?ons for their 
streets. In many cases the bin men will state one set of rules (ie bulk items to be put out on 
the street) while no0ces in closes say another (ie bulk items to be put out the back). In many 
cases the no0ces in closes have been torn down or not stuck properly to walls to begin 
with. In areas with a high turnover of tenants, many people simply will not know the rules. 
We need to ensure the council and its staff are in agreement about how rubbish is 
collected, and communicate this to residents. It may be necessary for informa0on to be 
provided in mul0ple languages. 

Paul advised that informaSon about the rules for individual properSes can be found online. It was 
suggested that posters in closes could use symbols, and that Govanhill may provide a model here. 
Dougie Gellan is working on this. 

3. Residents are also not clear of their op?ons regarding domes?c bins - ie that wheelie 
bins are not provided by the council but much be purchased by residents. Residents need 
guidance on their op0ons. For example, they would need to be assured before buying a 
wheelie bin that the bin men were willing to pull/carry it through their close/up and down 
stairs. How can this (and the rules in point 2) best be communicated? Can LES provide us 
with comprehensive rules for all streets in the area that we can post on our website? 

Different rules apply to different streets depending on the housing associaSons involved. 
Therefore we will need to work with both council and housing associaSons to communicate to 
residents. 

4. Blue recycling bins are not emp?ed regularly or consistently enough. Residents appear 
to not know or not care what should go in a blue bin. The original labels indica0ng what 
should go in the bins have worn off, and many of the red locks have been broken. Can these 
be replaced/fixed? 

The locks were removed by the council deliberately as cardboard is now allowed in the bins and 
the aperture was too small to allow residents to put it in the bins. The rules on recycling will be 
changing soon as food waste bins are being introduced in line with EU law. These will be phased 
in between January and November, and will be accompanied by an informaSon campaign. It was 
suggested this could be a good opportunity to inform residents about the recycling rules more 
broadly (including, for example, the above change regarding cardboard). 

5. Grey GCC liJer bin bags are regularly leE out on the pavement overnight, some0mes for 
days at a 0me. In the city centre the bags never appear to be le^ dumped - instead, the bin 
men empty them into large red wheelie bins and pull these along as they go. Can a similar 
system be adopted in Ibrox/Cessnock to improve efficiency and reduce instances of bags 
being ripped open by foxes? The current system is inefficient. The first worker emp0es the 
bins and leaves the bags behind, the second comes with a vehicle to collect the bags, and if 
this is delayed (ie due to vehicle breakdown) a third worker presumably has to come to clear 
up the resul0ng mess. 

The large red bins cannot be used in our area because a specific vehicle is needed to collect these. 
Extra patrols have been added for Paisley Road West to try to tackle this problem area. Residents 
are encouraged to report any bags leJ lying on the pavement. 



6. The area has a significant rat problem which has been impeding efforts to clean up 
problem areas. This will not be resolved un0l residents on Paisley Road West stop dumping 
rubbish including food waste on the pavement. We have been advised that there are many 
reasons for them doing this - ie in some instances back bin areas are blocked off or 
dangerous - and it is clear there has been no effec0ve enforcement ac0on. In the interests 
of public health, can large bins on wheels be made available to stop rubbish being dumped 
directly on to the pavement, with signs on them clearly indicated which buildings they are 
for? 

Work is ongoing with Public Health to tackle this problem, which is mulSfaceted. A significant 
problem is that many of the properSes are privately owned and therefore the council cannot force 
work for example to ensure safe access to bin areas. 1280l black bins are being used although 
the council does not favour these as they tend to a%ract fly-Spping around them.


